Debate to be on '54 issues

The Y has arranged a political debate for next Monday evening in conjunction with the two-fold purpose of entertainment and enlightenment. The Central Committees of the Republican and Democratic parties have supplied two speakers who will debate each other in Denyes Hall lounge, beginning at 8:00. The general topic of the debate will be the issues of the 1954 election.

Clarence Streit, a thirty-year old lawyer who is running for Congress in the 19th District, will address the Democracy, which is a thirty-year old lawyer who is running for Congress in the 19th District, will address the Democrats, the party which Streit has been named president of the Federal Union since 1947. He is a member of the board of directors of the National Chamber of Commerce.

The Republicans' opponent will be Howard A. Juras, president of a manufacturing firm and vice-chairman of the Republican Speakers Bureau. In 1933, he was assistant in charge of publicity for the Republican National Committee.

Tech "bicycles to barbecue"

Next Sunday afternoon, October 24, the ASCIT will hold its annual bike race and barbecue with Scripps College.

The teams of bike riders from the four Houses and Throp Club will leave Tech at about 1:00 p.m. There will be relay points spaced at about fifteen miles intervals and ham equipment will be set up along the way to broadcast the progress of the race. Maps of the course should be distributed today or tomorrow.

The riders will arrive at Scripps at around 2:30 p.m. and then until 3:00 p.m. there will be various forms of recreation, including volleyball and softball.

The feast will be held at 4:00 p.m. and dancing upon weather conditions, there will be swimming afterwards.

The dance will be held around the swimming pool from about 8:00 p.m. until the affair is officially over at 10:30 p.m. Those Techmen who are lucky enough to have tickets will be allowed to visit the women in their dorms until midnight.

Sophs splash to Mudeo win as frosh get mired in muck

Sophs take tug-of-war, tire spree, and wheelbarrow race to win 4-3

Another Mudeo is history, and this one followed form, the sophomores emerging muddy but victorious, four to three. Tuesday at 2:30, the teams met at the pool of battle in Tournament Park, 1953 annual parent's day, contest began.

The sophomores lost no time in gaining the lead. Twenty sophos soon drew the yearlings through the mud-pit to take the first event—the tug of war and a victory.

Going into the next contest, the sack race, the fresh were determined to even the score. Ten freshmen in a sack relay stumbled and splashed to an easy victory and the one point that tied up the contest, one all.

In the wheelbarrow race, both teams had a trouble keeping wheelbarrow and driver together and moving, but the class of 58 still managed to win by a wide margin over the inexperienced freshmen.

The frosh bounced back in the horse and rider event. As the contest was about to end, the last freshman team unseated its enemy and gained victory to gain the two points that made the score three to two in favor of the frosh.

Experience and organization proved the deciding factor in the final event, the tire race. The sophomores soon had eight tires, the event, and the two winning points to win four to three.

In addition to being photographed by the newspapers, the year's Mudeo was also filmed for broadcast.

Techmen flee to Seeley meet

Techmen more interested in a weekend of fun and fellowship in the San Bernardino Mountains than in Academic instruction will be invited to attend the C.entral Committees of the Democratic and Republican parties have supplied two candidates to debate the issues of the 1954 election. The candidates will be the Democratic nominee for the 19th District, Mr. Streit, and the Republican candidate, Mr. Juras. The debate will be held in Denyes Hall on Monday evening at 8:00.

The first event of the fiscal year for Techmen is the annual bike race and barbecue with Scripps College. The teams of bike riders from the four Houses and Throp Club will leave Tech at about 1:00 p.m. The relay points will be spaced at about fifteen miles intervals, and ham equipment will be set up along the way to broadcast the progress of the race. Maps of the course should be distributed today or tomorrow.

The riders will arrive at Scripps at around 2:30 p.m. and then until 3:00 p.m. there will be various forms of recreation, including volleyball and softball.

The feast will be held at 4:00 p.m. and dancing upon weather conditions, there will be swimming afterwards.

The dance will be held around the swimming pool from about 8:00 p.m. until the affair is officially over at 10:30 p.m. Those Techmen who are lucky enough to have tickets will be allowed to visit the women in their dorms until midnight.

Sophs take tug-of-war, tire spree, and wheelbarrow race to win 4-3

Another Mudeo is history, and this one followed form, the sophomores emerging muddy but victorious, four to three. Tuesday at 2:30, the teams met at the pool of battle in Tournament Park, 1953 annual parent's day, contest began.

The sophomores lost no time in gaining the lead. Twenty sophos soon drew the yearlings through the mud-pit to take the first event—the tug of war and a victory.

Going into the next contest, the sack race, the fresh were determined to even the score. Ten freshmen in a sack relay stumbled and splashed to an easy victory and the one point that tied up the contest, one all.

In the wheelbarrow race, both teams had a trouble keeping wheelbarrow and driver together and moving, but the class of 58 still managed to win by a wide margin over the inexperienced freshmen.

The frosh bounced back in the horse and rider event. As the contest was about to end, the last freshman team unseated its enemy and gained victory to gain the two points that made the score three to two in favor of the frosh.

Experience and organization proved the deciding factor in the final event, the tire race. The sophomores soon had eight tires, the event, and the two winning points to win four to three.

In addition to being photographed by the newspapers, the year's Mudeo was also filmed for broadcast.
Faculty gains two new profs

Two visiting professors have been appointed to serve on the Caltech faculty for the present year. Named by the Board of Trustees, these men are Dr. Edward P. Clancy and Dr. Eugenio Calabi.

Professor Clancy, appointed research associate in physics, is on leave of absence from Mt. Holyoke College where he is associate professor and chairman of the physics department. He is at Caltech on a faculty fellowship of the Fund for the Advancement of Education. Particularly interested in the field of physical optics, he will engage in general study and research in physics.

Dr. Calabi, assistant professor of mathematics at Louisiana State University, will serve at Caltech this year in the same capacity. He will teach both graduate and undergraduate courses in differential geometry and will continue his research on problems of complex manifolds in this field.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Hughes Cooperative Fellowship Program

A program to assist outstanding individuals in studying for the Master of Science Degree while employed in industry and making contributions to important military work. Open to students who will receive the B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering, Physics or Mechanical Engineering during the coming year, and to members of the Armed Services honorably discharged and holding such B.S. degree.

Candidates must meet entrance requirements for advanced study at University of California at Los Angeles or the University of Southern California. Participants will work full time during the summer in the Hughes Laboratories and 25 hours per week while pursuing either a half-time schedule of graduate study at the university.

To those interested in advanced academic study while associated with important research and development in industry, Hughes offers this practical program:

Dr. Edward P. Clancy

He: "Drinking makes you beautiful."
She: "But I don't drink."
He: "But I do."

Undaunted by previous failure, the inimitable Lansingh continued to practice the art of FYB (or knife-throwing). The bitter great John L. returned retaliated against his fellow man. When visited in the innelry by Dave Tansey and his girlfriend, Lansingh asked the following questions in rapid succession: "What is your phone number? Where do you live? What are you doing Friday night? Wouldn't you rather go out with me?" ad nauseam. Honest John continues to present his unhy-critical SIG.

For one of her smiles... There is among us at least one unashamed sociopath who would put pleasure before distance. Religiously, with it loaded with cigarettes and his tank filled with gas, Moule (Charter member, 75 club) has fared forth for the last five weekends to the land beyond the Wall, averaging sixty-five (65) to twenty-five (25) miles per fare. But don't belittle him, for great things lie in store for the tall Tad-who-travels.


But she demurred, rather vigorously, apparently terrified at the thought of being sawed in half. Too bad, South, but you should know that assistants in your game don't come easily.

The midwest flavor The Flier social machine rolled into high gear last Friday with a hang-up hayride. Farley arrived just after the hay wagon left and went for a moonlight walk—not reappearing until the party was well gone—and spent the next day polishing shoes. All the trots were wide-eyed, but the only complaints heard were about the many layers of hay in the wagon.

Deserted Blacker's ill-fated exchange with Oxy materialized Sunday afternoon. The Beak always liked to attend such functions—just to see the boys operate. But we were highly discouraged when everyone disappeared from the lounge after about fifteen minutes of dancing. The Beak was foiled.

Parisian pixs adorn Dabney Duffy's bright water colors have gone back to their milieure owners, but Dabney's lounge's dark, paneled walls will not remain drab for long. Tomorrow, Friday, a display of photographic art by Roth is expected to begin a three week try-at-relieving the gloom and more exhibits are to follow.

Mr. Roth's specialty is his pictorial portrayals of the nature of the 1955 cultures. One of these series, his impressions of Paris, will be the center of the exhibition in Dabney. He has also done excellent work as a portraitist, and a group of his portraits will round out the collection.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Once Ever Lightly
By Jay Glasel

Anyone know? Gaylord loves anything that smacks of culture. Which is his way of saying that he's an avant garde. Our campus equivalent is normally a senior. He has taken EN 7 in equal parts high grades and therefore loves and understands Shakespeare. He is a member of the Book-o-the-Month Club and has absorbed with capture all 6 volumes of the Churchill books he got as a bonus for letting the club determine what he likes. Hi-Fi is a necessity, of course, and Bartok is his preferred composer. He has replaced his father's Tchaikovsky as silence filler for the emotional void which normally accompanies our Friend Gaylord. His humanity courses are great when they finally leave the 85 and get down to the hard cold facts. Last but most important he can impress even the Professional Football Fans in the Westridge girl with the fact that he is not only manly (likes to make out), but is also a cool head in his settings and ballet (and of course, the dialogue theBoth books I have ever read. It is also an easy approach to Upset as well.

Got a ride? I've heard tales from those who have cars that there's a splendid double bill showing downtown at the Sunset. It's "Haasa-Mom" and Menotti's "The Medium."

Science is great department. Here's this week's thought via Feast:
You instruments you mock me to my face
With wheel and spindle, cylinder and cog.
For nature keeps her veil invisible.
Mysterious still in open list:
of day,
And where the spirit cannot penetrate
Your facts and iron will never make a way.

What makes a Lucky taste better?
"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!

Friday lecture by Campbell
"Rocks Under the Microscope" is to be Dr. Ian Campbell's topic for the first Friday evening demonstration lecture this year, tomorrow night at 7:30 in 201 Bridge.
Rocks ground thin enough to be transparent will be projected on a screen for the demonstration. This new projection technique developed by Rudolph H. von Huene, a research assistant, reveals the colorful polarisation and interference used in identifying rocks and interpreting their history. The precise methods of polishing these thin sections will be explained, and a few types discussed in the talk.

Dance instruction will begin tonight
For those of you Techmen who don't know how to dance or of those who need to brush up a little bit, dancing class will meet again this term beginning tonight in Calhoun.

She: "I'm Suzette, the Oriental dancer."
He: "Shake."
Many a woman thinks she bought a gown for a ridiculous price, when in reality she bought it for an absurd figure.

Organizations start rolling
Climbers
The first meeting this term of the Caltech Alpine Club will be held Thursday, October 21, in Dunbar Hall at 7:30. Color slides of climbing in Washington, Oregon, and California will be shown together with an exhibit of mountaineering equipment.

Square Dancers
Caltech square-dancers reconvene in Calhurn on November 14. Two square dance callers, refreshments, and lively music feature the Folk and Square Dance Group's first dance. Kim Malville and Pete Lauritzen are in charge.

Lunch forum Wednesday
"The Decay of Religion—Isa Cause and Cure" will be discussed at next week's Y luncheon forum, scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 27, at the Athenaum. Speaker will be Dr. Wiltford Wellock, author, journalist and former member of the British Parliament.

On Wednesday, Nov. 3, lunch forum listeners will hear Tech's Dr. George Beadle on "Science and Security."

On succeeding Wednesdays during the term, the Y luncheon forum will offer lectures on modern art, race discrimination and Franco-American friendship.

Y luncheon forums are held in the Athenaum dining room at 12:30 each Wednesday. Speakers hold forth until 1:00 p.m. There is a break to allow those with one o'clocks to leave, and then a 15-minute question and answer period.

Y forums are for the benefit of all Caltech people. Undergraduates are welcome. Refreshed dress includes coat and tie.

Caltech Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS
Dependable Registered Pharmacists

FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
582 East California Street
5Ycamo 2-2101
Pasadena 1, California

Copyright, 1954, by Roger Price

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?
If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your noodle, send it in. We pay $20 for all we use, and also for many we don't use. Send as many as you like with your descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

"What's this?"
asks ROGER PRICE
For solution see paragraph above.

ALPHABET BLOCKS
FOR ILLITERATES

DEPRESSED FLA
COMMITTING SUICIDE

ABC

-VR

JJ-Tag-Toe Kit

BUT THEN HE FELL ASLEEP
IN CLASS AND FAILED TO RING THE BELL!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

FIFTY-DOLLAR
BOY SCOUT KNIFE

GHOST WITH GUN
IN HIS EYE

GHOST WITH GUN
IN HIS EYE
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Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
When you know your beer... it's bound to be Bud

No wonder cold Budweiser always gets such a warm welcome... for here is the beer of all beers, one that costs more to brew than any other beer on Earth. How does it taste? So delicious that more people have enjoyed more Budweiser than any other beer in history.

Enjoy

Budweiser®
Leads All Beers in Sales Today... and Through The Years!

A N H E U S E R - B U S C H , I N C.
ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

When you know your beer...

...it's bound to be Bud

Without a doubt, one of the most controversial figures in the contemporary progressive jazz field is pianist and orchestra leader Stan Kenton. His followers claim that he has done more to advance the position of progressive jazz than any other single person. His critics claim that his music is un-rhythmic and discordant. Actually, there is (or was) a certain measure of truth in both statements.

Impressionist

However, fan or critic of Kenton, there is no one who can deny that he has made a tremendous impression upon the modern jazz scene. A list of the various musicians, arrangers, composers and vocalists who have worked with Kenton in the past few years reads like a "Who's Who" of cool jazz. And in point of fact, many of the small jazz groups in this area, such as Howard Rumsey's "Lighthouse All Stars," are nothing more than a group of ex-Kenton musicians.

Man of Stature

On the other side of the ledger, it must be admitted that not all of Kenton's attempts are euphonious. One should bear in mind, however, that modern jazz is a relatively new field, and as such, is almost completely free from musical dogma. During the late 1940's and early 1950's, when the modern sound movement was gathering steam, the only way to determine what actually constituted good progressive music was by experimentation, and the major part of this experimentation was produced by Kenton. Needless to say, not all of the results were of lasting quality, although many were. Gradually, though, certain criteria began to be formulated to make jazz of a more pleasing nature, and today there is little of the disharmonious left in Kenton's work. It is safe to say that there stands a man of stature at the head of the field.

Personal

Kenton was born on February 26, 1919, at Wichita, Kansas, and his family moved to Los Angeles in 1917. In 1941 he organized the first of his many bands, and in 1945, Look Magazine chose his band as "Band of the Year." It would be impossible to name all the greats who have gigged with Kenton over the years, but an incomplete list follows—saxophone: Bob Cooper (the doubles on one for the Lighthouse); Leo Reisman, Bud Shank also tootles the fiddle at the Lighthouse; Art Pepper, Jimmy Giuffre, Bill Holman; trombonists: Milt Bernhardt, Frank Rosolino, Bill Russo; trumpeters: Huddy Childers, Maynard Ferguson, Conte Candoli, Shorty Rogers; percussionists: Shelzy Manne, Stan Lexy; guitarists: Sal Salvadori, Laurindo Almeida; vocalists: June Christy (Mrs. Bob Cooper), Anita O'Day, arrangers: Pete Rugolo, Holman, Russo, Rogers.

The blue-eyed and blond Kenton has recorded only for Capitol Records, and so great has his success with them been that they have created a subsidiary company called "Stan Kenton Presents"; at the head of it, naturally, is Stan Kenton. One of my favorite Kenton albums is titled "New Concepts." It swing-along at a good rate, but never gets really wild, and if you haven't guessed, it's on Capitol wax.

"I like mathematics when it isn't over my head." 

"That's the way I feel about pipe organs." 

"Porter, get me another glass of water." 

"Sorry, sheck, but if I take any more bee that corpse in the bag, the bag ain't gonna keep."
Tech aims for Poets after Redlands defeat

By Arne Kalm

The Beaver varsity travels to Whittier this Saturday night to meet the Poets in their third conference game of the season. Whittier was touted as a good team before the year began, but it has yet to show much of four contests to date. The Beavers have only had a hard time beating the Poets at Hadley Field, but they are smarting from last Saturday's 30-26 defeat at the hands of Redlands and may be able to pull an upset.

Field goal

In the Redlands game the Beavers looked listless and played rather flat for the first forty minutes. It was not until the half time of the third period was over that Tech finally made a first down, not to mention getting any points on the scoreboard. In the second half the Bulldogs had scored three touchdowns and versatile end Bunny Gillett had added a field goal.

In the fourth period Tech took to the air and scored its only touchdown on a 19-yard pass from quarterback Phil Conley to end Ray Grimmer after Conley had intercepted a Redlands pass on the 25-yard stripe. Redlands, however, picked off two Conley passes in the final quarter and ran both of them back for TDs.

The Beavers did manage to pick up seven first downs in the final period to make the stats look respectable. Most of these were by passing as Redlands used an eight man line which bottlenecked most of Tech's running attack.

ACTION IN THE REDLANDS GAME—Tech tackle Larry Whitby applies a breackdown to Bulldog ball carrier. Note the shadows caused by another photographer's flash going off at the same instant as Tech photographer Stuart Bowen's flash failed to fire.

I. H. Sports

Led by the strong arm of Sam Sims, Blacker has jumped to the front in the interhouse softball race. The Blackermen remained undefeated by beating both Hickets and Dabney last week while Fleming defeated Throop and Ricketts to take over second place.

Both teams collected six hits in Blacker's 7-5 victory over Ricketts, but the winners combined five of theirs with four walks to score six runs in the second inning. McLaughlin rapped out two of these hits. Ricketts threatened in the first inning, but Sims broke down and, helped by some fine fielding by his teammates, retired the side. Dave Netboy starred in the field with a winning catch of Haenggi's long fly.

Fleming easily downed Dabney, 9-3. Pitcher Jim Welsh led the Red attack with a home run and a single. He allowed six hits, five of them in the last inning when a Throop rally fell far short. Jim Tyler also homered for the winners. Chuck Lake's triple was the key blow in Fleming's big inning.

Cross country season got started last Friday with a mile and a half race. Blacker easily won the opening activities with a low score of 9. They were followed in order by Dabney, Blacker, Throop, and Fleming. Roger Willman (Blacker) won the race followed by Reed Saunders (Blacker) and Tom Moore (Dah­ nay) in a tie for second. Mike Rusch (Throop) finished fourth.

Softball Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blacker</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricketts</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dabney</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Throop</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By Helgesson

The Caltech varsity soccer team opened its season last Wednesday with a 5-0 victory over Pomona. The game was played on the Pomona soccer field.

Goals did not come easy for the Beavers even though most of the game was played on the Pomona half of the field. Caltech coach standings showed an inside goal kick by right wing Harry Ricketts. The kick was quite good enough, but the Pomona goalie panicked and dropped the ball in for the first-level goal.

Bill Davis scored three goals for Tech and Jim Ball got one. Fritz Tronnell did a good job in the goal for the outclassed Tech team.

Tanken dunks by speedy Bruins

The Caltech water polo team opened its season last Wednesday with a game against powerful U.C.L.A. The Tech splinters came out on the short end of a 13-4 score. The Bruin team was in good condition and had too much speed for the Beavers.

Bill Davis scored three goals for Tech and Jim Ball got one. Fritz Tronnell did a good job in the goal for the outclassed Tech team.

A man's proud of his plaid...

How to select a plaid... 

If it's one of those shifty, nearly Arrow plaid... Choose your type, near or bold. Arrow makes just what the Shirtsman or dered, inexpensive-indispensable. Drop in and spark up. All these lovely plaid just ripe for picking. $5.00 up.

Like Plaids? We've Scads! all ARROW-labeled for comfort and style

Frosh Sports Roundup

By Bob Walsh

Two plays, a 57-yard run and a 69-yard pass, pulled the Occiden tal Fresh from the brink of upset at the hands of a fighting Cal tech eleven Saturday.

Sparked by the outstanding play of quarterback Don Stock­ ing and a balanced attack, the Beavers played favored Oxy to a scoreless tie in the first half, but the Baby Tigers scored immedi­ ately in the third quarter on a pitchout which netted 27 yards behind good blocking. The sec­ ond Oxy score came in the last minute of play on a long pass and run. The conversion attempt was blocked by Dick Baron, Don Stern, and others in the Caltech line.

Other bright spots in the Beaver game were the smashing of fullback Ed Krehbiel, a blocking to Dick von Kirk pass combina­ tion, and the powerful but incon­ sistent line play.

Press Box (7 Notes) — The Beaver defense looked especially strong in a goaline stand after Oxy had a first down on the six ... Whittier is host to the frosh Saturday ... Linebacker Bob Mil­ chell claims his memory of the Caltech game was dissipated after a certain tackle ... That boy hits hard ... Greatest weak­ ness seems to be lack of expe­ rience, which will probably cure itself. Oxy has played one more game.

Your Nearest Laundry

SUDS-KISSED, INC.

Authorized Westhorne

Laundromat

Near corner of Lake and California

Dry Cleaning—Finished Laundry

Free Parking—50¢ Green Stamps

24-Hour Laundry Drop

922 E. California St. SY. 2-2300
Celebrity comes to Tech

(Continued from Page 1) he had already gained the repu­
tation of a man who will fight for a cause and who had found the college newspaper. He was student at the Sor­bonne in Paris before winning a Theological Scholarship in 1925. He was the correspondent for the Phila­delphia Public Ledger in Greece. He was editor before join­
ing the staff of the New York Times in 1925. He lived in Vienna and New York prior to becoming the Times correspon­
dent to the League of Nations.

It was the depressing spectac­
ule of the failure of the League and the rise of world disorder in the thirties that caused him to decide to dedicate his life to the cause of world peace—and the eventual conclusion he came to was that some form of federal union is the only solution. He has been exposed to the great political "radicals" of just past—people who fought their whole life for a cause that was eventual­ly realized. He might be called the twentieth century counter­
part of William Lloyd Garrison, or Susan Anthony—people with ideas in front of the inertia of the times.

But Clarence Streit is more than a Pacifist and a Peace­
former—much more. After one of his appearances on television, the Wilmington (Del.) News said, "A more sincere and intel­
ligent man could not hope to be found on a television screen." He

FLOYD ROSS

(Continued from Page 1)

er, the subject will be "Super­

sessions of the Religious and the Irreligious." Dalby will be the setting No­

vember 10 for "What is Relevant About Ethics," and the last item in the series will be "The Reli­
gerous Person and Social Responsi­
bility," in Fleming on Novem­

Dr. Ross has been at USC since 1954. He has written sev­
eral books and numerous arti­
cles in the field of comparative religions. Last year he received a Fulbright grant to study edu­
cational systems in India; he returned to USC for the spring semester of 1954.

MUDOE

(Continued from Page 1)

TV by KTTV, KDOC, KNXT, and KTLA.

The June 5th managed to escape after the tire sprees, but the two remaining ended the afternoon in the mud, victims of an alli­
ance between the day's rivals.

Tech subscriptions open to parents

Parents of Techmen may get subscriptions to the California Tech by either contacting Jim Leger, or writing to the edi­
tors in the student houses, or by writing the Tech at 1201 East California Street.

Your Nearest Camera Shop

ALVIN'S

PHOTO SHOP

PERSONALIZED FINISHING

914 East California

Senator candidate presents views at luncheon forum

Speaking at the Athenaeum last Monday, Mrs. Mildred Younghart, Republican candidate for state senator from Los An­
gles County, stated that the compulsory loyalty oath for state employees is a sensible measure.

Mrs. Younger spoke before a capacity crowd at the Caltech Y luncheon forum, held in the Athenaeum dining room. Rich­
ard Richards, Democratic candi­
date for state senator, spoke at last week's forum.

In introducing her stand on loyalty oaths, Mrs. Younger stat­
ed that, since employment by the state is not a constitutional right—granted to citizens, the state has the privilege of employing only those citizens who qualify under its laws. She said that persons who cannot qualify under the loyalty oath measure are bad employment risks.

Concerning the Los Angeles smog problem, Mrs. Younger said that there are ordinances against air contamination which are now on the books but which are not being enforced. She urged immediate enforcement of these ordinances, and stated that much could be done about the smog problem on the city level.